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PEDANTICISM RUNSAMUCK
H. A. Gleason

It is now seventeen years since the article* was published and
for seventeen years I have considered a reply to it. At first I

remained silent out of respect to my friend Alfred Rehder,

who was unfortunately, and I suspect rather unwittingly con-

cerned with it.

The title of the paper is misleading. Botanists who may at

this point fear that they have been asked or will now be asked

to learn a fourth name for this beautiful, valuable, and widely

distributed tree may be at ease. The article leaves the name
Pseudotsuga taxifolia unchanged and refers only to the author-

citation for it, that is, to the botanists who are responsible

for the name in the recommended form. Nevertheless it is

significant that the authors betray in their title something of

the growing tendency to convert the ordinary binomial system
of nomenclature into a trinomial or quadrinomial system, in

which the "authorities" constitute the third and fourth terms.

Every teaching taxonomist still tells his students that the name
of a species consists of two terms which together are sufficient

to designate the species and at the same time show something
of its place in the scheme of classification. The International

Code, in the formation of which the authors played such a

prominent part, still aflfirms the binomial system. But this

growing tendency is often apparent.

Since the Kew Bulletin, as well as the original sources on
which Sprague and Green base their conclusions, may not be

* Spraguk, T. a., and M. L. CiREKN. The botanical name of the Douglas Fir.

Kow Bulletin 1938: 79, 80. 193S.
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generally accessible to American readers, the statements of

the authors may be briefly summarized.

The first binomial given to the Douglas Fir was Pinus taxi-

folia by Lambert in 1803. Later the tree received two other

specific epithets, mucronata from Eafinesque and Douglasii from

Lindley. All three of these have been transferred to Pseudotsuga,

resulting in three binomials, of which two must be synonyms

and only one, if any, can be valid. All three have been in

general use in American botany and forestry. Under prevailing

rules of nomenclature, the oldest of these specific epithets must

be used, provided it was valid when published and after its

transfer produces a valid binomial.

The oldest epithet is actually invalid, the name Pinus taxifolia

as used by Lambert being a later homonym of Pinus taxifolia

as previously used by Salisbury. Under the International

Code an invalid epithet can not be validly transferred. There-

fore Pseudotsuga taxifolia (Lambert) Britton is also invalid.

Apparently the next available epithet is mucronata and the

valid name Pseudotsuga mucronata (Raf.) Sudworth. Sprague

and Green, however, claim that the Douglas Fir was also named

Abies taxifolia by Poiret in 1804 and that this name is validly

published and transferable. They then proceed (on behalf of

Rehder) to transfer this epithet, which is considerably older

than those of Rafinesque and Lindley, to Pseudotsuga, giving

us the same name with different authors, P. taxifolia (Poir.)

Rehder.

Sprague and Green are expert in all the intricacies of modern

nomenclatural etiquette and their interpretation of the rules,

as applied to this particular case, may be accepted without

question. In brief, the applicable rules are three:

1. An invalid epithet (taxifolia in Pinus taxifolia Lamb.)

upon combination with another generic name (Pseudotsuga)

produces an invalid binomial (Pseudotsuga taxifolia Britt.)

2. A later homonym (Pseudotsuga taxifolia Rehder) is not

invalidated by an older one (Pseudotsuga taxifolia Britton)

if both are based on the same type.

3. The invalidity of an epithet in one genus (taxifolia in

Pinus, as used by Lambert) does not preclude its valid use in

another genus, even for the same species, provided it is described

there as new and not merely transferred.
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These rules are the ones invoked by Sprague and Green and I

agree with tliem eompletely. The sole question to be deter-

mined is whether Poiret deseribed the Douglas Fir as a "new"
species, thereby creating a valid and transferable specific epithet.

Lambert's description (1803) reads as follows:

Tab. 33.

27. Finns Ijixifolia.

Nootka Fir.

Piruis (axifolia, f'oliis solitaiiis i)laiiis in1(>^ornmis, strobilis oblongis, aiitheris

iiiflalo-didymiis.

Habitat at! Anirricae borealis ora.s occi(l(>ii1ak\s.

Desoriptio.

Habitus P. canack'n.sis, at folia angu.stiora ct j)aululuni longiora, integer-
rima. Amenta niascula ovata, subse.ssilia, multiftora; aritlieris inflato-

(iidynuiy, crista rcflcxa, minima.
TIk' fifrure was taken from a specimen in the Hanksian Herbarium, brought

henu! by Mr. Menzies, by whom it was discovered on the Northwest coast
of Ameiica, and who has favored me with ttie following particulars respecting
this species.

In g(!n(!i'al habit this tree resembles J', canadctinis, and attains considerable
height and size. The leaves are also very Hke tliose of the s{)ecies just men-
tioned, but narrower and their edges are entire, whereas the others are visibly
serrated. The inflorescentia is much larg<>r than in P. canadensis and there
arc more antherac. As for the Cones, 1 can give no account of them, those
which were brought l)y Mr. Menzies having been unfortunately mislaid.
That gentleman however informs me that they diff(;r in tlieir form from the
cones of P. canadensis, anil that they are longer.

Dtn-ing the single year after this publication no other specimen
of the Douglas Fir was brought to Europe. In 1804 Poiret

had occasion to write about trees and the only source of infor-

mation on the Douglas Fir was Lambert's description and plate.

It is conceivable that he borrowed the specimen from the Banks
herbarium, but not pi'obable, since England and France were
not on good terms at that time. Poiret's description now follows,

and the reader is advised to compare it carefully, clause by
clause, with that of Lambert, remembering that the order of

presentation is considerably changed.

15. Sapin a feuilles d'if. Al)ies taxifolia. Lambert.

Abies foliis solitariis, planis, inte(/crriinis; strobilis oblongis, antheris inflato-
didymis. Lambert, Descript. of Pin. pag. 5L tab. 33.

Cette espece a do grands rapports avec le Piuus ca7iadensis par son port,
<fe memepar I'elevation de son tronc. Ses rameaux sont un peu diffus, opposfe
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ou alternes; ses f(;uilles sont plus lUroitos & plus longuos, tres entieres, glabres

k leurs deux faces, planes, solitaires. Les ohatons males sont ovales, presque

sessiles, tres entieres, tres charges de fleurs; les antheres renflees & a deux

longes; leur crete reflechie & fort petite; on soup (lonne que les cones sont

beaucoup plus longs que ceux du Firms canadensis.

Get arbre croit sur les cotes occidentals de rAmcrique septentrionale.

Careful comparison of the two descriptions will show that

almost all information given by Poiret has been taken, usually

by literal translation, from Lambert. There is a little additional

matter, as "rameaux sont un peu diffus, opposes ou alternes,"

or "feuilles plus etroitcs, planes, solitaires," and this might

have been taken from Lambert's plate. The only significant

difference is the substitution of the generic name Abies for

Pinus. It is not mere plagiarism; he cites Lambert's work

accurately. It is merely the transfer of a specific epithet to a

new generic position. Transfer of an invalid specific epithet

produces an invalid binomial. If Lambert's taxifolia produced

an invalid binomial when transferred to Fseudoisuga by Britton,

then it also produces one when transferred to Abies.

Abies taxifolia, as used by Poiret, can not possibly be regarded

as a "new" species. It is a transfer, if there ever was one. The

basonym and its author are clearly stated, the description is

a mere translation into French.

Was the epithet taxifolia ever used elsewhere in a description

of the Douglas Fir as a "new" species? No such use is known

to exist in the few years between its first and invalid appearance

in 1803 and the publication of mucronata by Rafinesque. If such

use was made of it at anj' later time, it would have resulted

merely in an invalid synonym. The use of taxifolia as the

specific epithet for the Douglas Fir is definitely and finally

excluded, and the name of the tree is once again Psendotsuga

mucronata, the specific epithet by Rafinesque, the combination

by Sudworth. Under that name it was known for many years

in most American literature.

—

Greenwich, conn.


